Identification of complement receptor type 1-related proteins on primate erythrocytes.
The purpose of this study was to characterize the structure and function of the immune adherence receptor (CR1, CD35, C3b/C4b receptor) of primates. Western blotting, immunoprecipitation, ELISA, and affinity chromatography with homologous C3b and C4b were utilized. The major cross-reactive E membrane protein of ten species of primates tested was lower in m.w. than was human CR1 and fell into two size groups of 55 to 75 and 130 to 165 kDa. There was 10- to 100-fold more CR1 per primate E than human E. Five species also expressed lesser quantities of a protein similar in m.w. (approximately 200 kDa) to human CR1. In contrast to E, the major cross-reactive protein on PBMC was similar in size to human CR1. Four species also expressed lesser amounts of a lower m.w. protein on their PBMC of the same M(r) as that found on their E. Affinity chromatography demonstrated that the approximately 200-kDa form, if present, was recovered with a similar efficiency to that of human CR1. Three patterns of binding, however, were identified among the lower m.w. proteins: 1) C3b > or = C4b; 2) C4b > C3b; and C3b only or predominantly. The fact that these E proteins cross-react with Ab to human CR1, bind homologous C3b and, in most cases, C4b, and for some species represent the only such protein expressed on their E identifies them as immune adherence receptors. The 70-kDa CR1 of the chimpanzee E seems to arise by alternative splicing of the mRNA encoding the 200-kDa protein. These data raise interesting questions relative to the evolution of CR1 in primates and provide a basis for analysis of structure-function relationships among these size forms of CR1.